AACI Canadian Provincial Ambassador Application
We appreciate our Ambassadors throughout the world who have joined our Mission!
By applying to become an AACI Provincial Ambassador for Canada, this role assumes that:
1) You have read the pages under the “About Us” menu at www.AmericanACI.org.
2) You have joined us on Facebook if you have an account.
3) You have signed up for “The Wright Stuff” Report (under Contact Us > The Wright Stuff on the homepage). Watch for the Report in
your email Inbox. When you receive it, read and forward it to those you feel may benefit!
4) You have purchased at least two “Killing Cancer - Not People” books with the second purchase as a donation to your local Public
Library or reading room. A case of 26 books is heavily discounted, and enables you to resell each book at full price ($22.95USD) and
keep the difference of $5/book, ($130/case), if you choose. Or buy and distribute them as you wish at $22.95 and under—or distribute
for free. As subsequent books are published, your Ambassadorship requires that you purchase at least one new book to stay informed.
5) Provincial Ambassadors have donated a minimum suggested $250USD one time by check and support the AACI monthly via automatic debit @$9.95/mo. (Visit www.AmericanACI.org > Join the Mission > AACI Friends and Donors. Click on “Subscribe.”)
6) You have the right and responsibility of nominating other Ambassadors within the U.S., Canada and internationally. The AACI is
filling two Ambassador positions per country at this time, which may increase as time passes.
7) You are strongly encouraged to invite people to support the AACI. When 50 people “subscribe” to our Mission on a monthly basis
for at least one year @$4.95/mo. online as a result of your efforts, three things happen: a) You receive an engraved memorial stone (text
of your choice) placed into the Ambassador foundation of the American Anti-Cancer Campus. These stones represent your commitment
to our Mission that will literally “pave the way” for cancer patients to receive the treatment and education they deserve with all-Natural
Medicine. b) We place a photo plaque of you in the entry way of the Institute. c) The 50 supporters you obtain for the AACI will each
receive a free book of their choice for supporting us for the period of at least one year. If a supporter prefers to make a one-time
contribution to the AACI in the amount of $120.00, rather than support us monthly, we will mail them a free book immedi- ately. Each
year of their continued support grants them another free book of their choice including latest editions.
8) If you have excellent organizational skills, you’re welcome to get a “Walk, “Run or “Race For The Campus” going in your area!
Proceeds benefit the AACI. We will heavily promote the Event through social media, the blog and elsewhere.
9) You may host Bob Wright at a speaking engagement in your area. The AACI requests a minimum of 250 attendees, the net proceeds
of which are split between you and the AACI. The host pays for travel, lodging and related expenses for Bob Wright, unless otherwise
arranged. Please ask for a speaking engagement contract.
10) If you know someone who would fit into our Campus staff or Board, (See Mission/ Vision), invite them to visit the homepage, buy
our books, and get acquainted. Introduce us! If you have a fundraising idea that’s outside the box, let us know!
In addition to the above, Provincial Ambassadors enjoy the following rewards:
1) Your photo with brief bio. on the AACI Provincial Ambassador page; chance to network with other Ambassadors throughout the
U.S., Canada and world, and to receive international recognition by internet visitors.
2) The right to nominate other Ambassadors in and outside your Province.
3) Opportunities unique to Ambassadors will be offered as the AACI expands, which you will be apprised of via email. For example,
those you recommend will be the first to be considered for staff positions within our Campus Institute, University and Wellness Clinic;
the opportunity to contribute testimonials to our upcoming book series, especially our cookbook, and more. We’ll keep you posted.
4) The right to participate in blog and/or Facebook posts dealing with Natural Healing at the AACI’s discretion, especially as it pertains
to cancer prevention and alternative treatment.
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Terms of Agreement
By becoming an AACI Provincial Ambassador, your service is for the period of one year, renewable annually by January 5, with a letter
of intention to: info@AmericanACI.org. In it, simply state your desire to continue in your position. A new lump sum donation is not
necessary so long as you continue to support the AACI on a monthly basis.
Should you resign your post, you agree to notify the AACI at least 30 days in advance of your resignation so we may choose an
Ambassador to take your place. The AACI Board reserves the right to terminate your Ambassadorship for just cause at any time by
unanimous vote. As an AACI Ambassador, you agree to hold harmless the AACI, its Board and staff from any damages to you personally or to your business that may arise from your association with this organization as an Ambassador. You agree to follow the current
FDA disclaimer language in conjunction with the AACI Mission and Vision. That is, in your Ambassador role, you agree to never state
or imply that the AACI claims to cure cancer, or is building a Center, Campus or Clinic to cure cancer. Your signature below indicates
agreement with the above terms:
Date:
Please attach by mail:
1) Resume; 2) Cover Letter stating why you want to become an AACI Ambassador; 3) Application. Your monetary contributions are
not due until after your application has been accepted. (See page 3 for application process.)
Your Name (Please print):

email address:

Address:
Province you’re applying for:

Your Facebook page

Your website or blog (if applicable)
Two non-family character references:
1)

Name:

2)

Name:

Phone No.

Phone No.

Relationship

Relationship

How Long Known

How Long Known

Checkmark activities you have completed thus far:
 Read each page under the “About Us” menu on the homepage. What information on these pages interests you the most and why?
 “Liked” the AACI Facebook page if you have an account
 Signed up for “The Wright Stuff” Report (link is on homepage or under Contact Us)
 Bought at least two “Killing Cancer - Not People” in softcover and/or e-book
Or
 Bought a case of the softcover
What do you like most about the book? What do you like least or what would you like to see in an upcoming book?
 Willing/able to make a one-time donation by check of $250 (and support the AACI monthly @$9.95; See #5 for link instructions)
Checkmark activities you’re willing to be involved with in the future:
 Willing to gather the support of at least 50 persons who “subscribe” monthly to our Mission @ $4.95, $9.95, or $19.95/mo.
 I have a business or organization with a website and I’m willing to use the “Proud Supporter of the AACI” graphic on my site
to link to the AACI homepage. Please send it to me: (circle one) Green Tan Blue Red Other, please
.
 I want to host Bob Wright at a speaking engagement in my area. Send me a speaking contract.
 I’d like to nominate another State, (Canadian) Provincial, or International Ambassador:
Name:

email address:

How the application process works:
1) Mail in your application, resume and cover letter to:
P.O. Box 13117, Everett, WA 98206
If your application is approved, you will be sent a welcome letter from the Director, Bob Wright by email.
2) Once you receive your welcome letter, please send an electronic copy of your photo and bio to:
info@AmericanACI.org with a copy to:
admin@AmericanACI.org
3) Next, donate to the AACI:
 Send your $250USD contribution by check to the above address, made out to: American Anti-Cancer Institute;
 Support the AACI monthly by visiting: www.AmericanACI.org > Join Us > AACI Friends and Donors: on this page, choose
the $9.95/month amount. (But you’re welcome to support us for $19.95/mo.)
4) Your bio and photo will be placed on the AACI homepage within 5 business days of the receipt of these contributions. Please note
that some editing may be required on your biographical information. If so, you will be notified before it is posted.
5) Finally, email admin@AmericanACI.org if you have a website. You will be sent a “Proud Supporter of the AACI” graphic which
we ask you to link back to the AACI homepage from your site. Presently, this graphic comes in tan, blue, green and red, but can
be color coded to your website upon request to admin@AmericanACI.org
On behalf of the Board of Directors and the Advisory Board of the American Anti-Cancer Institute, we look forward to working with
you to build a lasting legacy of health and wellness, through Truth, Leadership and Hope.
God Bless You.

